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ILLINOIS PLATFORM 

Declaration of Principles and Policies Adopted 
by Prohibitionists of Prairie State at 

Springfield, May 7, 1908 

The Prohibition party of Illinois, assembled in con- 
vention at Springfield, May <> and 7, 1908, expresses 
gratitude to Almighty God for the victories of our 

principles in the past, for encouragement present and 
for confidence of early and triumphant success in the 
future. 

National Issue 

1. We favor the election of President. Vice-Presi- 
dent and United States Senators by direct vote of the 
people. 

2. We demand the repeal of the internal revenue tax 
on acloholic liquors and the immediate prohibition of the 
liquor traffic for beverage purposes in the District of 
Columbia, in the territories and all places over which 
the national government has jurisdiction. We declare 
that the time has come when the rights of the states 
should be protected by a national law entirely prohibiting 
the interstate traffic in intoxicating liquors. 

3. To replenish our national treasury when this liq- 
uor blood money and corruption fund ceases, we favor 
equitable, graduated income and inheritance taxes and 
economy in public affairs. 

4. We favor the submission by Congress to the sev- 
eral states of an amendment to the federal constitu- 
tion prohibiting the manufacture, sale, importation, expor- 
tation or transportation of alcoholic liquor for beverage 
purposes. 

5. We favor the establishment of postal savings 
banks. 

(t. We demand the enactment and strict enforcement 
of laws regulating all corporations doing an interstate 
commerce business, so that the people shall be properly 
protected. 

7. Wc demand a revision of the tariff on the basis 
that no trust-made goods shall receive protection, and we 
believe that the best means of securing this would be 
the creation of a permanent tariff commission of non- 

partizan experts to furnish Congress information from 
time to time upon this important subject. 

State Issues 

8. We believe the people of this commonwealth, in- 
cluding Chicago, should abide by the laws of the whole 
state, that to have popular sovereignty and equal rights, 
obedience to law must take the place of the lawlessness 
that now prevails and which is being perpetuated by the 
dominant parties in this state. We deny the right of any 
city to nullify the law of this state. 

!>. We favor the initiative, referendum and recall, in 
order that the people may have a more complete con- 
trol of legislation. 

10. We demand the abolition of the fee system for all 
state and county offices. 

11. We condemn the official tolerance and practical li- 
cense of the social evil which prevails in many of our 
cities with its unspeakable traffic in girls. This evil is 
almost universally associated with the traffie in intoxi- 
cants and should be abolished by the most rigid laws faith- 
fully executed. 

12. We demand adequate laws for the impeachment of 
all officials who neglect or refuse to enforce the laws. 
We pledge the people of Illinois that wherever the Pro- 
hibition party attains favor and holds the offices, the 
laws shall be enforced until repealed. 

13. We favor a law prohibiting the issuing to and the 
use of railroad passes by public officials and candidates 
for office, likewise express and telegraph company franks 
and all other forms of indirect bribes to officials and 
the securing of official advantage. 

£abor and Capital 
14. We hold that where the bargaining powers of 

labor and capital are not substantially equal, the spirit 
of the right of free contract cannot obtain, and to this 
end we favor the enactment of such laws as will secure 
the nearest possible approach to this equality. We further 
hold that the process of injunction should be restored to 
its rational and normal use by requiring a due consid- 
eration of its purpose before being granted, and then 
only granted where there is the clearest necessity for it; 
that accidents are inseparable from industry and that 
the industries themselves should be made to bear the 
burden of the accident liabilities incident to their ex- 
istence. We favor the enactment and enforcement of 
wise laws for the abolition and prevention of child 
labor. 

Public Ownership 
15. We believe it is the proper function of the gov- 

ernment to administer the common interests. We there- 
fore favor measures that will allow the people to deter- 
mine whether they shall own and control public service 
utilities. We denounce as un-American all efforts to de- 
feat public ownership when the people by vote have de- 
clared in favor thereof. 

Grain and Stock Gambling 
16. We declare that it should be made a felony for 

any person on a "Board of Trade” or “Stock Exchange” 
or anywhere else to sell a thing he does not own or buy 
a thing that is not delivered to him, for the purpose of 
gambling on its price. It is contrary both to good mor- 
als and sound business principles. 

Suffrage 
17. We believe the states should be restored to their 

original right of fixing, without limitation of any descrip- 
tion, the qualifications for suffrage of those residing 
within their borders. Upon this principle we claim for 
Illinois the sovereign right and are in favor of extend- 
ing to women equal political rights with men. 

Beformatory, Charitable and Penal Institutions 

18. We are opposed to the party system of managing 
our reformatory, charitable and penal institutions. We 
believe the first step toward a complete reformation of 
these institutions should be the abolition of all separate 
and local boards of trustees and managers and that the 
entire management of such institutions should be placed 
under one “State Board of Control.” consisting of seven 

members, two of whom shall be women, appointed for 

a term of seven years, with adequate salary to command 
their entire time; each political party to be represented 
on said Hoard by one person and not more than two, 
if possible; they also to have power to inspect and cor- 
rect abuses in all jails and poorhouses in the state; all 
officers and employes to be under a strict civil service law. 
In short, we declare that these unfortunate classes, the 
officers and employes, shall no longer be robbed for the 
benefit of politicians and political parties. 

Constitutional Amendment 

19. We favor the adoption of the constitutional amend- 
ment to be voted on next November, which will give us 
a deep waterway from Chicago to the sea. 

We favor an amendment to the constitution which will 
limit the service of a governor to one term of four years. 

We demand such amendments to the constitution and 
laws as will give us honest elections and a fair count. 
And we declare that no person of foreign birth should be 
given the right to vote until two years after receiving his 
final naturalization papers. 

Liquor Traffic 

20. The liquor traffic is not a business. It is an in- 
dulgence sold to commit crime.- The license system which 
grants the privilege of creating criminals, paupers and 
lunatics, and causing deaths, divorces and misery, and bar- 
ters away the health and morals of the people, is a polit- 
ical crime. In this age of Christian civilization all those 
who vote for such a system should be held equally guilty 
with the saloonkeepers they create and with whom they 
divide the blood money of the license system. We declare 
that no legal power constitutionally exists to license the 
liquor traffic. We deny the right of Congress, the legis- 
lature, or the people of this state or any subdivision there- 
of, by majority vote or otherwise, to grant a privilege to 

any one to engage in a crime of such enormity. We 
stand for any law which will give the people a right to 
vote the saloon out where there is one, but for no law 
that will give them the privilege of opening one where 
there is none, for the reason that people should be free to 
do right and should be prevented from doing wrong, espe- 
cially against the four-fifths of the people who have no 
votes and are represented at the polls by those to whom 
suffrage is given. The people are composed of the men, 
women and children, and the rights and interests of thq 
people shall be the especial care of the Prohibition party 
in Illinois. 

21. We declare that moral and economic reasons de- 
mand one day in seven for worship and rest; that our 

Sunday laws, founded both upon the laws of God and the 
soundest reason and experience of mankind, should be 
maintained and enforced throughout the whole state and 
handed down to future generations as a heritage of our 
Christian civilization. One standard for the cities and 
another for the country can not be maintained. We deny 
the right of the legislature to grant any city or com- 

munity the privilege of so doing. 
Prohibition Party Necessary 

22. Laws are not automatic and hence a Prohibition 
law in itself does not destroy the liquor traffic. Long 
experience has taught us the sound political philosophy 
of those who founded the Prohibition party in 1869, that 
we can not place Prohibition laws on the statute books 
and have them enforced by political parties whose state 
and national policies are against Prohibition and in favor 
of license. The temperance man who for years has 
voted to drive the saloon out of his town or state, and 
at the same time has united with the brewer, distiller and 
saloonkeeper to place a political party in power that is 
opposed to Prohibition, has been woefully misled. 

The experience of more than half a century shows that 
in dealing with the liquor traffic a national party in power, 
pledged to destroy it, is indispensable to accomplish that 
end, and that in the states a like party must exist to aid 
in the work. 

The Old Parties 

23. The Republican party of Illinois at its last state 
convention, held March 26, 1908, placed the following 
plank in its platform: 

“We favor the enactment of all laws which give to 
every citizen the greatest measure of personal liberty.” 

The Democratic party of Illinois at its last state con- 
vention, held April 23, 1908, placed the following plank 
in its platform: 

“We believe that orderly customs and habits long pur- 
sued should not be disturbed by intolerance, and we 

hereby declare in favor of that fundamental doctrine of 
democracy and free government which gives to the indi- 
vidual the largest measure of personal liberty, so long as 
he does not infringe on the personal rights of others. 
We are opposed to all sumptuary laws.” 

The above declarations are substantially alike. They are 

opposed to any kind of Prohibition that will hurt the 
liquor traffic and in favor of any kind of license that 
will help it. If either separately, or both combined, con- 
trol the law-making power of the next state administra- 
tion. these planks promise the repeal of our present local 
Prohibition law, and the granting to cities of the right 
to repeal the Sunday laws. Upon these platforms all the 
candidates of these two parties will be nominated. It is 
asserted by some that if good men can only be nominated 
and elected by these license parties they will become 
traitors to the saloonkeepers and their own party in order 
to serve a great moral reform and carry out the princi- 
ples of our party. We believe such assertions are speci- 
mens of political iniquity never before proposed in Ameri- 
can politics by the professed friends of the great reform. 

We are unalterably opposed to the repeal of the law 
passed by the last legislature which gives the people the 
right to vote against dram shops by townships, cities, 
villages, and precincts and we declare in favor of the 
passage of such amendments thereto as will enable the 
people to vote against dram shops by counties and by 
residence districts, and we favor all amendments which 
will aid in the enforcement of the law. 

We ask the vote of no person who does not want the 
liquor traffic destroyed. We believe the voters who do 
want it destroyed are in the majority in this state. 
Would it not be more statesmanlike to place the power 
to destroy it in the hands of one party that believes in 
it than in the hands of two that do not ? 

Against Gavel Bole 

24. We condem* the present method of legislation in 
Illinois by which the senate and house of representatives 
have ceased to be deliberative bodies, and we protest 

against the tyrannical centralization of power assumed 
by the presiding officers thereof. 

Scientific Temperance Instruction 
25. We favor the retention and enforcement of the law 

requiring instruction in the public schools of Illinois, in 
physiology and hygiene with special emphasis on the 
nature and effect of alcoholic liquors and other narcotics 
upon the human system. 

We emphatically protest against any amendment of any 
of its sections or modification of its provisions. 

Invited to Help 
26. Believing that the foregoing principles and policies 

are in accord with the purposes of good government, as 
declared in the preamble of our state and federal Consti- 
tution, we ask the cooperation in the next November 
election of all who desire a government “of the people, 
by the people and for the people,” to the end that these 
objects of good government may be accomplished by plac- 
ing in power those who seek to be servants, instead of 
masters, of the people, and that laws may be enacted and 
enforced that will be a shield to the weak, instead of a 
sword in the hands of the strong. And as Lincoln said: 

"Let us have faith that, right makes might, and in that 
faith, let us, to the end, dare to do our duty as we 
understand it.” 

Let us inscribe on our banners: 
PROHIBITION WITH A PARTY TO ENFORCE IT: 
ON TO SPRINGFIELD—THEN TO WASHINGTON. 

ILLINOIS STATE COMMITTEE 

List of Newly Chosen Directors of Party Work 
in Prairie State 

Chairman, The Hon. Alonzo E. Wilson. 
Secretary, Lee F. Gumbart. 
Treasurer, John Whitson. 

1st Dist.—George G. Pendell, Chicago. 
2d Dist.—W. A. Brubaker, Chicago. 
3d Dist.—Mrs. Emily Hill, Chicago. 
4th Dist.—S. S. Williams, Chicago. 
6th Dist.—John Whitson, Chicago. 
7th Dist.—J. A. Rush, Chicago. 
9th Dist.—Leo F. Jeantnene, Chicago. 

10th Dist.—C. R. Jones, Chicago. 
11th Dist.—A. E. Wilson, Chicago. 
12th Dist.—F. S. Regan, Rockford. 
13th Dist.—J. M. Connell, Erie. 
14th Dist.—L, F. Gumbert, McComb. 
15th Dist.—J. A. Hoops, Ipava. 
16th Dist.—Dan R. Sheen, Peoria. 
17th Dist.—John F. Shepherd, El Paso. 
18th Dist.—G. W. Wolsey, Danville. 
19th Dist.—A. M. Caldwell. Champaign. 
20th Dist.—L. E. Chamberlain, Pittsfield. 
21st Dist.—R. H. Patton, Springfield. 
22d Dist.—H. C. Tilton, Upper Alton. 
23d Dist.—J. H. Shupe, Newton. 
24th Dist.—W. A. Morgan, Bone Gap. 
25th Dist.—G. A. Gordon, Campbell Hill. 

THE LEGISLATIVE CONFERENCE 

Speaches by Prohibition Members of the Illi- 
nois Legislature Cheer Workers 

On 1 hursday morning, during Illinois state 
convention, a legislative conference was held, con- 
ducted by Edward E. Blake, superintendent of 
the legislative department of the state committee 
work, Addresses had been scheduled from all 
Prohibitionists who are or have been members 
of the legislature. There are nine such Prohibi- 
tionists in the state of Illinois. Some of them 
were unable to be present at this conference. The 
Hon. James LaMont, the first Prohibitionist 
elected to the legislature, was detained at home 
by sickness. The Hon. Nicholas L. Johnson was 
unable to be at the convention. 

The first speaker was the Hon. Clay F. Gau- 
mer, who spoke on the topic “What a Prohibition 
Legislator Can Do for Prohibition.” Mr. Gaumer 
spoke of the ability of the legislator to keep the 
Prohibition question constantly before the legis- 
lature. He referred to the fact of his having in- 
troduced a bill providing for constitutional Pro- 
hibition in Illinois. 

The next speaker was the Hon. Frank S. Re- 
gan, who was elected to the legislature from the 
Rockford district in 1898. Mr. Regan spoke on 
the subject “What a Prohibition Legislator Can 
Do for the People. Because of the limited time 
at his disposal he announced that he would only — 

touch “the high places” in what he had to say. 
Mr. Blake introduced him as the man who was 
elected to the legislature on the Prohibition party 
ticket four years before the Anti-Saloon League 
was organized and as the man who had introduced 
a county option bill that was voted upon favor- 
ably by the judiciary committee of the legislature 
and referred back to tbe legislature with the rec- 


